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Japan's high seas salmon re see,rch in 1966 was carried out aboard 
18 research vessels and 11 motherships. The detailed analysis of 
the data collected is in progress at the present time. 辛 present
report is a description of the kinds of research carried out and a 
Summa巧 ofthe informl:'.tion obtair.ed through this research up to 
this time. 

I. RESEARCH VESSELS AND 0じ'rLINEOF RESEARCH 

In 1966, Ja.pan carried out studies of salmon distribution 
(including vertic吐 distribution), tagging experiments, performance and 
selectivity of fishing gear, distribution of forage organisms虹ld
oceanography in the North Pacific Ocean, the Bering Sea, the Sea of 
Okhotsk and the Sea of Japan using 18 research vessels (INPFC Doc. 
895, Data Records of Japanese Research V~ssels). These studies m窃

be described by area as follows: 

1. Operating area of the land-based salmon fishery 

Of the 18 research vessels employed, 11 made surveys in the 
operating area of the landbased salmon fishe巧 (thenorthwestern 
Pacific Ocean south of 48゚N)from mid-April to late July. Of these 
11 vessels, seven were equipped with gill nets, three with longlines 
and one with both kinds of gear. The principal types of work done 
were surveys of distribution, oceanographic observations, tagging and 
the collection of biological data on the salmon which were caught. 
The number of sets fished was 374 with gill nets and 291 with longlines. 
Length, weight, sex and gonad weight海 redetermined and scale samples 
were collected from about 39,300 salmon taken by gill net (4,446 
sockeye, 15,945 chum, 14,886 pink, 3,481 coho and 543 chinook) and 
about 9,520 salmon (87 sockeye, 4,025 chum, 5,135 pink, 234 coho and 
37 chinook) taken by longline at these stations. A study was 
also made of the food of some of these fish. Of the salmon caught 
by longlines, 5,694 were togged and released (lsockeye, 1,242 chum, 
4,450 pink and 1 coho (INPFC Doc. 892, Release and Recovery Information 
of Salmon Tagging Experiments in 1966.) 

Information gained from these studies is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

From mid-April to mid-此埃'f, a very marked discontinuity formed 
in the area of 39°-42゚N,145° -155゚E. It showed a conspicuous change 
from 10° C to 2° C within 60 miles from south to north. It was of a 
scale similar to that of last year and of an intensity rarely seen in 
recent years. This discontinuity was brought about by the southward 
movement of a strong cold water mass from the north which, while 
gradually warming, persisted u認 illate July as a cold-water zone of a 
strength not encountered in recent years. In waters east of 155°E too, 
a cold-water zone with temperatures below 5°c 1窃 tothe south until 
June and barred the northward development of the warm water zone. 
In July, however, and particularly east of 165゚E,there was a sharp 
warming, and water temperatures were at the level of normal years or 
even somewhat higher (the foregoing is according to surface water 
temperature data). Thus, in the area of operation of the 1邸 d-based
fishery the force of the cold water zone was in general great, and a 
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very marked discontinuity was formed, particular均 westof 155°E. 

ii. Salmon Distribution 

(a) Sockeye 

The sockeye salmon which migrate into this area have in 
the past been ~~stributed onJ.r in waters east of 163゚Eand only up to 
限r.y,but in 1966 they ~rere broadly and thickly distributed east of 
160゚Euntil the early part of June. Also, in most years they are 
almost all small fish (aver昭 ebody weight 1. 5 kg or less), but this 
year the proportion of large fish (aver昭ebody weight 2.0 kg) was 
unusually high. In terms of age composition, they were mainly 6.,'s 
and召's,followed by a certain amount of 52's. 3 

(b) Chum 

The abundance of chum salmon in this紅 eawas expected to 
be fairly high in 1966, and in fact they appeared over a much broader 
area and much more densely than in the average year. There was a 
dense distribution of large(4 and 5-year old) chum salmon in mid-and 
late April between 39゚Nand 44゚N in a zone of water extending from 150゚E
to 170゚Ewith temperatures around 5°c. From the month of May on, the 
denser distribution shifted gradually east and north, and from June on 
the dense aggregations were mainly east of 155°E and north of 44゚N.
The most characteristic thing about the distribution of chum salmon in 
this area this year was that there was a dense distribution east of 
160゚Euntil mid-June. (In most years this distribution persists only 
to the latter part of M窃， andthe rate of northward movement of these 
fish is very fast.) Immature fish, mainly 3-year-olds, were densely 
distributed from July on in waters east of 155°E where their distri-
bution extended some-what more to the west than in the aver突；eyear. 

The proportion of 5-year-olds印ilongthe mature fish in the 
period up to June was much higher than in most years, showing that 
abundance of the 1961 year class was high. 

(c) Pink 

Since the pink salmon of almost all Asian regions have their 
low cycle in the even-numbered years, the density of distribution of 
pinks in this area was low as compared with odd-numbered years. 
There was a dense occurrence of comparatively small pink salmon from 
mid-April on in the area of 39° -43゚N,150°-155゚E. Th is group碑 re
匹 ryslow in maturing and they bit西 rywell on the longlines. As 
the season progressed,_ they gradually grew and moved northward, but 
they were still present in this area until mid-JUly. In waters east 
of 155゚E, the distribution of pink salmon was sparse at the beginning 
but gradually became denser from around late May on, and at 44°-45゚N
there was a dense distribution until mid-June. Compared with the pink 
salmon further west, these fish tended to be somewhat larger and more 
advanced toward maturity. From JUly on, the densi tJ・ of occurrence of 
pinks in waters east of 155゚Erapidly decreased. 

(d) Coho 

The coho salmon migration is late. I:1 most years, they 
first appear in this area from late June on. This year the first 
coho were spotted around 42° -43゚N,160゚E, in the latter part of June. 
Thereafter, they appeared mainly over a broad area east of 155゚E,but 
their density was in general. low. 

(e) Chinook 

The density of distribution of chinook was very light 
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but this year was characterized by the late occurrence of large chinook 
thought to be mature fish. As in most years, the distribution was 
lighter to the ~st and comparatively dense in eastern areas. 

2. Sea of Okhotsk 

From late June to early August, four research vessels carried 
on studies off the southwest coast of the Kamchatka peninsula (south 
of 56゚Nand east of 173゚E). Three of these vessels海 reequipped 
with gillnets with various sizes of mesh and carried out surveys of 
distribution, studies of the selectivity of gillnet mesh and 
oceanographic observations. One of the vessels carried out studies 
on the vertical distribution of salmon and the distribution of forage 
organisms using su1・face longlines and vertical longlines during a 
匹 ryshort period from July 18 to 20. The information obtained from 
these studies is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

The influence of the cold water was stronger than usual, and 
surface water temperatures were one to two degrees lower than in normal 
years. Dichothermal water with a temperature of 0° C was found as far 
south as 53゚N(i.nnormal years it comes south to 54゚N).

ii. Distribution of salmon 

(a) Sockeye salmon 

The density of sockeye salmon distribution was generally 
light, but a fair density was encountered in some parts of the area. 
A tendency was seen for fairly dense aggregations to occur in the first 
half of July in祖 tersvery close to the coast at 51゚N-55゚Nand from 
the latter half of July on in waters close to the coast south of 52゚N.
In both cases these were mature fish, the northern group being mainly 
5,..,'s and the southern group having a large proportion of 6,,'s and 
2 召's. 3 

(b) Chum salmon 

There was an extensive dense distribution (aver旺；eabout 
five fish per tan) at 53゚N-56゚N. From late July on, the density of 
occurrence in waters south of 52゚Ndecreased. Almost all of the fish 
in this area were mature four and five-year-olds; compared with the 
aver昭 eyear, the proportion of five-year-olds was extremely high and 
the fish were large. From late July on there was a considerable 
occurrence of immatures, mainly three and four-year-olds. 

(c) Pink salmon 

Although research vessels were in the field duri四 the
period of most active migration of pink salmon into this area, the 
density of distribution of this species was ma:ckedly lo命 rthan in the 
average year. The only fairly substantial occurrence noted was in 
waters near the coast north of 53゚N.

(d) Coho salmon 

Coho appeared beginning around July 20 in waters south of 
53゚Nand from the latter part of J叫ぶ ontheir distribution gradually 
extended to the northward. 

(e) Chinook salmon 

There were hardly any worth noticing. 
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(f) Vertical distribution・ of sa.l.lnon 

From J心,18 to 20 in the area of 50゚N-52゚凡 153゚E-154゚E,
a fishing experiment was carried out with surface longlines and 
vertical longlines fishing at levels of 0-30 m, 30-60 m邸 d60-90 m. 
With the surface longlines, as with the gillnets, chum salmon •疋 re
the species taken in greatest numbers (49). Next most numerous was 
the coho (20), followed by pink (5), and one sockeye salmon was tak..en. 
With the vertical longlines set at 1 to 30 m, coho (20) and chum (9) 
salmon were taken down to the 15 m level,、巾erethe thermocline was 
located, but no pink or sockeye salmon were taken. At the 30-60 m 
and 60-90 m levels, no salmon were taken, but innumerable pollock were 
caught. 

3. Aleutian area 

During the month of May in the North Pacific Ocean north of 
49°N between 170°E and 165°w, one research vessel equipped with gillnets 
and one vessel equipped with both gillnets and longlines carried out 
surveys of distribution, oceanographic observations and particularly 
tagging with the object of ascertaining the migrations of sockeye 
salmon of Asian and American origin. In the same area during July 
another research vessel equipped with gillnets of various mesh sizes 
studied particularly the distribution of immature salmon. The infor-
mation gained from these studies is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

In early May, water which had temperatures of between 4° and 
5°c at the surface and 100 m and which was considered to be the Alaskan 
Stre皿 hadalready extended west of 180°. Water of low transparency 
,Thich had flowed south from the Bering Sea through the Aleutian chain 
was found everywhere bet碑 en180° and 170°W. In July the surface 
water temperature rose above 7°C. 

ii. Salmon distribution 

(a) Sockeye salmon 

In油i:ythe density of soclreye salmon in waters west of 
170°W was extremely low. Between 175°E and 180° there were scattered 
areas of somev加athigher density (average approximately O. 5 fish per 
tan), but between 180° and 175° W density was particularly low with 
some areas in which no catch was registered at all. The density of 
distribution was generally higher east of 175°W than to the west of that 
longitude (averaging about one fish per tan). Longline catches also 
followed more or less the same trend. These fish were all mature and 
at all points 6~'s were江 themajorit:,,. In July the same area was 
occupied by immJture fish, principally 4's (6⑱ or more) with some 
mixture of 5's and 3's, and the distriiution showed a trend to 

2 
higher densi令iescloser to the Aleutian Cha江 (tothe north)． 

(b) Chum salmon 

In May, distribution of chum salmon was generally sparse, 
with only a slightly denser occurrence giving catches of more than 
one fish per tan at 50゚N,167°w-173°w. At this t血 ethe chum salmon 
were吐 1mature fish, four and. five years old. In July this area 
was occupied by immature fish, predominantly two-year-olds, with three-
year-olds next most numerous, and they occurred in fairly good 
abundance between 172°W and 175°w. 

(c) Pink salmon 

In知 thedensity of distribution of pink salmon was 
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extremely low. This is also confirmed by the longline catches. No 
dense occurrences of pinks were seen in July either. 

(d) Coho salmon 

None appeared at all in May, but in July at 51゚N,175° -
177゚E,a fair concentration appeared. 

(e) Chinook salmon 

There were almost no occurrences worth noting. 

4. Polar Front area 

A single vessel outfitted with longlines investigated the 
southern limit of salmon distribution and the early distribution of 
coho salmon from late April to early July in the area east of 150゚E
between 40゚Nand 45゚N,where the Polar Front is thought to extend 
east and west. This vessel also carried out tagging. Tl1e informa-
tion gained from these investigations is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

In the discussion of area of operations of the landbased 
fishery, it was mentioned that a very clearly marked current 
boundary extended from 145゚Eto 155°E between 39゚Nand 42゚N.
Farther to the east this boundary continued to exist although it became 
some曲 atless clear. Also, farther to the eastward the warm砥 ter
tended to move farther to the north. For example, the 5°c water 
which was found at 40゚Nat 145゚Ein mid-迦 }-appearedin the vicinity 
of 46゚Nat 175゚Eat the same season. The survey in the area dis-
cussed under Section 1 revealed that this bounda巧 continuedunbroken 
from the areas farther west. Around 40-41゚N,164-166°E, water with 
temperatures above 10°C appeared in early M窃•,showing that this 
area 1窃 withinthe influence of the Kuroshio. The temperatures 
listed below were found at various points lying north皿 dsouth 
along the line of 175゚E in mid-I紐y,and from these values it can be 
seen that the temperature gradient was very steep. 

Latitude Surface tem:eerature 互 ratureat 100 m 

42°-oo•N 9.7°c 9. 7° c 

42°-431N 7.3°c 

44°-25'N 7.0°c 6.7°c 

47°-25'N 4.0°C 3.6°c 

According to observations made from early June to early July, 
surface water temperatures were generally 2° to 4° C above the May 
values and there had been a rapid development of the thermocline. 

ii. Salmon distribution 

It was confirmed that salmon do not occur in water with 
temperatures higher than 11 °C (at least not in 1'-匹 orJune). It 
was also found that among the salmon, the sockeye appears to occur at 
the lowest water temperatures. 

(a) Sockeye salmon 

Almost no occurrence of sockeye was seen from late April 

to mid-June. In particular, they were completely absent in the warm 
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water zone (south of 44゚Norwhe咋 thewater temperature began to rise 
in June). The occurrence of sockeye was ascertained only in mid-M的
in cold water north of 44゚N,where the density of their distribution 
in吐easedto the northward. It was also found that the species was 
not distributed west of 160゚E(even where cold water masses涸 re
present). These sockeye tended to be smaller to the south (mainly 
5..,'s) and larger to the north (5,.,'s and 6..,'s). 
3 2 3 

(b) Chum salmon 

There was a fairly even and dense distribution of chum 
salmon, and they were found to occur as far as the ll ° C water. They 
碑 recompletely absent at temperatures above ll°C, A dense occurrence 
of immatures, mainly two-year-olds* and three-year-olds, was located 
in the warmer southern waters,中 ilematures, mainlJ'four-year-olds, 
were distributed in the colder northern waters. From June on, the 
proportion of immatures increased remarkably. 

(C) Pink salmon 

Like the chmn salmon, the pinks were rather uniformly 
distributed, and the temperatures at which they occurred also resembled 
those of chum salmon. Hovrever, in contrast to the immature chum 
salmon remaining in the area after June, the pinks are all thought 
to have moved to the north and their density here became extremely low. 

(d) Coho salmon 

Some coho appeared in early and mid-June bet,reen 166゚E
and 175゚Esouth of 43゚Nin a zone of high water temperatures (6°c-10°c), 
where their distribution coincided with that of two-year-old chum 
salmon and pinks. In June their distribution expanded generally. 

(e) Chinook salmon 

There was no distribution worth noting. 

5. Waters southeast of the Kamchatka Peninsula 

From late June to early August, one research vessel equipped 
with ordinary longlines, vertical longlines and gillnets engaged 
principally in studying the vertical distribution of salmon and feed 
organisms. Another research vessel equipped with gillnets of various 
materials and colours carried out studies of gear performance from late 
June to late July. Detailed analysis of these studies is still in 
progress, but information gained to the present time is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

At this season the waters close to the Kamchatl逗 Peninsula
were still very cold, particularly at depths of 75 m and deeper, m`ere 
water temperatures of 2°C or colder were conspicuous (most of the values 
being between 0° and 1°c). Surface temperatures were everywhere 4°C 
or higher, and there was a pronounced thermocline between 20 m and 
30 m. East of 170゚E,water temperatures at 75 m 碑 reeverywhere 3°c 
or higher, so that there was a conspicuous difference of water mass 
between these two areas, 

ii. Vertical distribution of salmon 

Vertical longline gear was set 12 times (6 day and 6 night 

*Average fork length 27 cm. 
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sets) in an area very close to tl:1e tip of the Kamchatka Peninsula to 
investigate vertical distribution, and a total of 60 salmon was taken. 
Of this total, 43 fish were taken in the dayti.n1e sets (one sockeye, 
29 chum, two pink and 11 coho)曲 ile17 salmon were taken on the night 
sets (16 chum and one coho). Salmon were caught only between l and 
36 m on both d的． andnight sets, although the investigation extended. 
to 120 m. The two species caught in greatest numbers, chum and coho, 
were taken at all depths from l to 36 m in the daytime, but at night 
they were caught only down to 20 m. In this area at this season a 
pronounced thermocline developed bet,,reen 30 m and 50 m, such that 
where the surface temperature was 5°-8°C, it was -0.1°-2°C at 50 m. 
Thus, the depths at which fish were caught were all above the thermo-
cline. 

In eight sets (3 d町 t血 eand 5 night) made to study vertical 
distribution south of Attu Island, 65 salmon were caught. Of these, 
daytime sets took 33 (8 sockeye, 2 pink and 23 coho) and night sets 
toolt 32 (9 sockeye, 3 chum, l pink, 18 coho and l chinook). The 
great majority of the fish碑 retaken at depths between l and 30 m, 
but proportionately more of the coho were caught at deeper levels. 
In daytime sets, five coho were taken at 10 to 15 m, ten at 16 to 20 m 
and two at 41 to 43 m, The sockeye were all caught at depths of 
8 m or less on both day and night sets. In this area the thermocline 
was weakly developed and temperatures of 4 ° -5° C extended do,m to 5 m, 

Froin these studies the following deductions can be made 
concerning the vertical distribution of salmon: 

(1) The distribution of salmon extends deeper in the 
dayt立nethan at night. 

(2) It is indicated that the vertical distribution of 
'¥.ater temperature m窃・ have an influence. 

(3) Both chum salmon and coho are distributed down to 
ab::iut 40 m, and coho in particular are distributed in 
greater numbers at deeper levels than the other species. 
The distribution of sockeye salmon was shallower than 
that of the other species, both by d窃 andat night. 

iii. Vertical distribution of for琴 eorganisms 

The D.S.L. and the vertical distribution of forage organisms 
were investigated incidentally to the study of the vertical distri-
bution of salmon. The D.S.L. was found at all stations and moved 
up and down diurnally, descending to 200-250 m in the daytime and 
rising to the surface at night. This vertical move:nent did not 
appear to be influenced much by the thermocline. The D.S.L. was 
found to be more conspicuous in waters close to細 nchatkathan it 
was south of Attu. 

Along with the recordil1g of the D. S.L., horizontal collections 
of forage organisms were made at seven levels down to 300 m at noon, 
sunset, midnight and sunrise. Also, collections were made with an 
Isaac Kidd net from the D.S.L. when it came up at sunset. As a 
result, it was found that the D.S.L. was composed mainly of 
euphausiids. St01nachs of'salmon taken by gillnets, ordinary 
longlines and vertical longlines碑 recollected and their contents are 
at present being analyzed. 

iv. Catching performance of gillnets 

Studies of the performance of gillnets of various materials 
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and colours revealed the following: 

(1) The catching efficiency of nets made of monofilament 
tended to be higher than that of nets made of multifilament. 

(2) Among monofilament nets, catching efficiency was better 
with sea green nets than with clear ones. 

A dense aggregation of four and five-year-old mature chum 
salmon (4-10 fish per tan) was found in waters near the tip of the 
Kamchatka Peninsula. There was same distribution of sockeye salmon 
in the same area, but it祖 snot dense. These sockeye were 6..,'s. 
Occurrence of pink salmon was extremely sparse, but in late Jふ a
fairly heavy migration of coho was encountered. 

6. Bering Sea 

One research vessel equipped with longlines and gillnets of 
various mesh sizes investigated sa.llnon distribution, made oceano-
graphic observations and carried out tagging in the northern part 
of the Bering Sea including the Gulf of Anadyr, the vicinity of St. 
Lawrence Island and the southern end of Bering Strait from late June 
to early August. Another research vessel equipped with gillnets of 
various mesh sizes made oceanographic observations and carried out 
distribution studies (including investigations of vertical distri-
bution by use of gillnets) from mid-June to late July over a broad 
area of the eastern Bering Sea from the Gulf of Anadyr to waters 
north of the Aleutian Islands. The information gained from these 
investigations is outlined below. 

i. Ocean conditions 

From mid-June on, surface water temperatures in the eastern 
Bering Sea general均 hadrisen above 4°c, and with the advance of 
the season the surface water temperature rose rapi凶:y. From July 
on, even in the high latitudes above 60゚N, surface water temperatures 
were above 7°c. In the loヽrerlatitudes close to the Aleutian Chain, 
temperatures at 100 m were around 3°C, indicating penetration of the 
Alaskan Stream, houever, around the mouth of Bristol B窃 (165°w)the 
presence of an extreme切 coldwater mass was indicated by both surface 
and intermediate depth water temperatures. In the high latitudes 
(main均 northof 58゚N),there was a very conspicuous thermocline 
between 20 m and 50 m with temperatures differing by 4°-5° frol'l 
the surface water temperature, and a cold layer with temperatures 
main均 below2°C was formed above the depth of 30-50 m. Water masses 
with temperatures below 0°C were found at the bottom level (shallo海 r
than 100 m) near the Gulf of Anadyr and the entrance to the Bering 
Strait, 

ii. Salmon distribution 

(a) Soclreye salmon 

In late June around 55゚N,168°-170°w, and in the vicinity 
of 55゚N-57゚N,165° -166°W, very dense昭 gregationsof sockeye salmon 
with catch rates of ten or more fish per tan were found. These 
碑 reall mature fish, principally 6..,'s with some mixture of 5,.,'s and 
5's. Sockeye also appeared in fair density in mid-June at §5゚N,

9 1 7゚Eand 54゚N,176°W, and in late June at 58°H, 168°W (about one 
fish per tan). In other areas sockeye were very scarce. In all 
cases these were mature fish, mainly 6..,'s. Very large sockeye 
(over 60 cm) were taken in late June盆dear均 Julyoff Cape Navarin, 
but their density,,,as low. These were mature fish, mainly 5,.,'s 

2 
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followed 6's, 74's and 4's. Tllere was also some appearance of 
） 

2 
large (o益 60cm mature sockeye in late July north of St. Lawrence 
Island (southern part of Bering Strait). These were mainly 6,.,'s 

time there was a ratBer dense distribution of large sockeye (a!eraging 
with some 71,'s and 5,.,'s. In the Gulf of Anadyr at about the same 4 

over 60 cm). The 6,.,'s were also the main element in the昭 ecompo--
3 sit ion of these fish;'followed by 7,.'s and 5,.,'s. In late July there 

was also a fairly dense distributioh in the 6icinity of 55゚N,178°w, 
with catch rates of one to two fish per tan. These fish were around 
50 cm long and海 remainly 5,.,'s with some mixture of 4,.,'s and are 
considered to have been iroma如ures. Longline catches gevealed that 
around the end of July and the beginning of August at 56° -58゚N,
172゚E-180°,there were many immature sockeye (5,.,'s, 4,..,'s, 61.'s) 40 
to 50 cm long. 3 2 4 

(b) Chum salmon 

In contrast to the appearance of dense distribution of 
sockeye salmon (particularly mature fish) in the more southerly areas 
east of 170°w in late June, a dense distribution of chum salmon was 
seen in the]atter half of July in more northern sections west of 175°W 
and north and east of St, Lawrence Island. From mid-June to the 
beginning of July they were fairly uniformly distributed in the 
southern part of the eastern Bering Sea and the vicinity of Cape 
Navarin but their density was low. These were all mature fish. 
Those to the west were mainly five-year-olds with four-year-olds 
next most abundant. To the east they were ma江J.y:fbur-year-olds
with five-year-olds next most numerous and some mixture of three-
year-olds. In the latter half of July, as stated earlier, there was 
a very dense distribution of chum salmon north of 57゚N,west ofl75°W, 
the density being particular均highin the Gulf of Anadyr and off the 
entrance to the Gulf. The fish in that area we匹 mainlythree-year-
olds, with four-year-olds next most numerous. Although the fish 
in the Gulf of Anadyr area were all completely mature, those distri-
buted south of 60゚N碑 remainly immature. At the same period, a 
rather dense distribution of chum salmon appeared north of St. 
Lawrence Island and near No元 onSound. These were mature fish, 
mostly four-year-olds followed in abundance by three-year-olds and 
five-year-olds. The fish in the channel north of St. Lawrence 
Is.land were moving east as shown by the direct:ion from which they 
struck the gillnets. Longline catches around the end of July and 
the beginning of August showed that at 56 ° -58゚N,172゚E-180° there 
was a dense distribution of immatures consisting of two-year-olds, 
30-35 cm long, and three-year-olds 40-47 cm long. As noted earlier, 
immature sockeye salmon and a very few mature chum salmon (four-and 
five-year-olds)碑 recaught together with these fish. 

(c) Pink sa..l.mon 

The distribution of pinlt salmon was in general extremely 
sparse, slightly denser distributions being seen only in June at 
53°-56゚N,177゚Ea丑d57°-59゚N,168°W. 

(d) Coho salmon 

Coho were hardly found at all. Two were taken in mid-June 
at 53゚30'N,177゚Eand one was taken in late July at 61゚3l'N,176゚5l'W.

(e) Chinook s叫1110n

There were hardly any catches worth noting, but they were 
generally distributed and were a.JJnost all illlmatures. 
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At some stations gillnets曲 reused to su匹 eythe distribution 
at a depth of 30 m. Sockeye, chum and pink salmon were taken at 
this depth and the catch rates closely resembled those taken in 
surface gillnets. 

II. OUTLINE OF INVESTIGATIONS IN THE MOTHERSHIP FISHERY. 

In 1966, the mothership type fishery was carried on from late 
May to mid-July by 11 mothership fleets employing 369 catcher boats. 
The principal operating area from late May to early June was the 
Pacific Ocean south of the Aleutian Chain. From mid-June on there 
were two operating areas, one in the northwest Pacific (east longi-
tudes) and in the Bering Sea. The northwest Pacific area between 
165° and 175゚Ewas the main fishing ground during the whole period 
of operations. This year―'s operations were characterized by the 
fact that the northwest Pacific area between 165゚Eand 175゚Ewas 
the principal fishing ground at all times during the operating 
season. 

Catches were sampled abroad the motherships on every d窃 of
fishing and body length, body weight, sex and gonad weight were 
recorded for 30 sockeye, 30 chum, 30 pink, 30 coho and 10 chinook. 
Bathythermograph casts were made to 20 m every d窃•The round 
numbers of fish sampled aboard the mothership are as follows: 

Sockeye salmon 

Chum salmon 

Pink salmon 

Coho salmon 

Chinook salmon 

Total 

15,200 (516 samples) 

15,500 (517 II 

15,100 (508 II 

1,100 (36 II 

4,100 (315 II 

51,000 (1,892 II 

These specimens have been examined for age and maturity and 
these data are being processed according to a standard form. 

i. Ocean conditions 

In late May a cold water mass with temperatures of 3.0°c and 
lower covered a broad area southeast of the Kamchatka Peninsula 
(45°-50゚N,west of 170°E). Water temperatures east of 170°E were 
not particularly low in comparison with the average year, in fact 
fran south of Attu Island to the Komandorski Islands temperatures 
were somewhat higher than average. The cold water mass mentioned 
above extended without interruption far to the west to the vicinity 
of Hokkaido, as already stated. This cold water mass maintained 
its force until the end of June and there are signs that it held back 
the northward movement of all species of salmon. 

ii. Salmon distribution 

(a) Sockeye salmon 

Perhaps because of the influence of the cold water mass 
mentioned above, from late May to early June sockeye of Asian stocks 
were distributed comparatively far to the eastward and were scarcely 
seen in the more westerly areas occupied by the ro ld water mass. 
The mature sockeye salmon (mainly 6..,'s and 5,.,'s) which passed through 
this area early in the season and wBich are名houghtto be of the East 
Kamchatka stock migrated north around the east side of this cold water 
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mass; their density was at the J:evel of the aver昭 eyear (about two 
fish per tan). 

The West Kamchatka sockeye, whose migration follows that 
of the East知 chatkafish, showed a distribution centered around 
170゚Ein mid-June and re呻紐edin the vicinity of 50°N until mid-July. 
Their density was also at the level of the a匹 rageyear (two to three 
fish per tan). At first they were mainly 6..,'s but later 5..,'s bee皿 e
more numerous. 3 3 

Some Bristol Bay sockeye appeared in the west longitude 
areas south of the Aleutian Chain in early June, but their westward 
migration祖 sweakly developed. It is considered that ve巧 few
of these fish moved into the Bering Sea west of 175°w. 

Because operations ended between July 10 aid 12, little 
was seen of the distribution of immatures in any area. 

(b) Chum sa.lm.on 

In May and the first half of June, 1nature chum salmon 
thought to be of the Okhotsk and Amur stocks were densely distributed 
over a broad area southeast of the cold water mass. other mature 
chums thought to be of West Kamchatl直 stockswere broadly distributed 
south of the Aleutian Chain with a density unparalleled in recent 
years. Thus, at this time there was a dense distribution of chum 
salmon everywhere in the northwest Pacific except within the cold 
water mass. From mid-June on these fish moved to the west and 
formed a dense distribution in the Pacific west of 175゚E. They 
were all four-and five-year-olds, the five-year-olds being in the 
majority, particularly in the early part of the season. No very 
concentrated distribution of chum salmon was seen in mid-and late 
June in the central and northern Bering Sea_, but the distribution of 
chum was rather dense in the western Bering Sea. In all cases 
they were four-and five-year-old fish. In mid-and late July 
there was an extremely dense occurrence of chum salmon in the central 

（ Bering Sea (north of 55°N at 175゚Eto 175°W).'.[hese were somewhat 
smaller fish with a higher proportion of four-year-olds and including 
some immatures. The distribution of chum salmon was also dense in 
the碑 sternpart, and these fish continued, as in the earlier part of 
the season, to be four-and five-year-old matures. 

Thus, in 1966 the abundance ::Jf chum salmon was very high 
and this species made up the greater part of the mothership catch. 

(c) Pink saln1on 

Pink salmon distribution was in general sparse and 
characteristic of the low cycle year (abundance of Asian pink salmon 
in even-numbered years is about one-third to one-half that of odd-
numbered years). In the northwest Pacific in particular, just as in 
1964, pink salmon were scarce throu約outthe season. In areas of the 

P. 3 2:> 

Bering Sea west of 170゚Ethere was some denser occurrence of pink salmon, 
but the level was about average for even-numbered years. 

(d) Coho salmon 

Because fishing ended on Ju均 12,not much information 
was obtained on the distribution ;)f coho salmon, but a fair均 dense
distribution was observed in the first tend窃 sof July around 
47゚N,170゚E-180゚・

(e) Chinook salmon 

This ye紅 wascharacterized by a persistence of large 

mature fish in offshore waters comparatively later than in the 

average year. 
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／ダる乙耳に曰本が公逹で行まつだ

ぷ け ま す 醐 ． 査 の 祝 要

水 産 芍

／クるる耳にあける日末の公酒J:.にあげるさサ・兵すの詞査はぺ環の

網奎紀と／／毀の紀で戻梵さ肌だ．えら札だ頃料の詳しし‘分析尽愛荘嗚

行中であるつ本諏告尽：：：：Hいうの類産の内芭投な` ＇ご仰らの飼査乞遡じ＇て，

現役陸までにえら几尼如更を要•的 L たものであ忍

工 都l査船による謡准：の度要

／クるる耳に日本は北大平耳、ペー 1)＞グ海．オポー ‘/,7遊，日本毒

にあし¥'(_. /8隻の釦奎船によって 、さヴ ・ますク令角 （圭匝分布を

念 む ） 探 峻 択売．源兵の世絶知撰択牲 、餌料主物吟布恥な戸序

洋だ即する阿奎を行含つ尼（凶必ん 、、認砿乙尻¢吟必叶 Jゲだ’

ー四叫んんこ凸）．：： t兄ウク謬頃を区娯男llピ紀明す多と

次のとありであ召

／，差痙独椛杞勿凍柴区域

/8知疇杞のうら，ク震の充し涸を装徊しだ飼径恕とヲ虹I誌

含わを咲偏 Lた類釦疇よな／雙が両者を疇し尼類釦翌＇・墨匂絃統

記吟＂紅蒙（ ~!°N以南んど岳太平洋）にあし＼て`4月叶翠）7月下翠

初蘭第「登を行写つだ・部「貧の主白丙老にお急．群•の分布額嘔 ． 逗考摂睾I臼

らびに澱菜ク対象とクった魚群の王切学的貿祥ク菜収とそ力探敲‘放亥

であった，克し網だよる漁喪飼堂は、、 ヲ ？ダ 巴 ． 忘三セ ・なわによ ：~~1lu

ー／～



同之ウ／回に投んたつ之うlflた点疫物ク・中から 、充し釦だよ多もの

打ヲラヲが？尾（ベニザ＇ケク々露、>•ロザ｀ケ／ふ． CJ 女ふ．マス／夕忍，

キンザケつ、咋／、マスノスケ＄ ~.3). はえなわによるもの名？s.20

庭（べ‘= 8ク．シロ女．92ふ，マス＄．／玄← ギン 2 ヲ¢、スケ 37)

にクし＼て、ぞlnが'u.枠慕 ．倅望，仕、生愛捩宦量が差ぼさ肋，ウろ

ごが採泉さ庇．まだ ー衛の急体だついて食旺の諏湮松輿沌；之況だ、

壻式曰はえなわによって，輝された魚グ中オう、＄るラク尾(

ベ‘＝ザ＇ケ/ ,~ロサ＇ケ／？心、 マスタ．々g ,キ＇9).ザ＇ケ／）について

行なわ机だ（必c ん': 位1四②必
厄今そf勺～＾

¢f必 7lt..四互笈勺孔巫｀元らなム／？ダ）。

：：吼ウク彦［奎だよってえら吼任危］兒tJf}練要は下記のとおりであ乞

這冤

タ百中旬かシ＄月中旬までの向分゜ MI～幻’凡／クs()ピ～／gstJ

ピグ水痰に屁めて毀番ち準党か形戌さ lit た、：：： iルは酌北•行6 o:哩の

町にあいて／が゜乙より 2゜¢まで変・化する捏衷昏白屯ので ．咋年と同

様石規模であリ，かっ、団幸だぱ屁尼みら脱るぽと墨精冷ものであ

っだ．こク病党は虻方よ＇）の殺努巨冷＾愚の南下たよってもをらさ

鱈もので｀／ク円下旬まで玲々に界遅しなからも．・格煮どして秒il年

にらしIGfど葱いン乞水帝としてどどまっていだ， ダぷ’巨又東クォ滋

でも多閂までぱS‘e.以下のさ木帝は南1扁し、咳水帝の光上を圧々に

しかし、フ目に入ってグらは．将だ／る5‘E以東の水咳で急、＝殷だ界

菱し、知I茸望みの水逓か，またば，やぐ含め・の才、想を示．した（以J::.

応鯰掘クデーターによ~)。ご勿よウに．笙地絃症釦の現振ぎ或

へえへ



にあしI~(_ tす全綬的に冷水帝グ努力か7竪く、蒋f境の形萩も特だ，

心ふ‘巨以面の氷灰で径めて躍蓉であっだク

ii 勲群グ分布

ん） ・ゞ＝サ` ‘ケ

：：ク区彦年末速すっベニザ＇ケは，佼末 ．＄月までの向の／るヲ宅

以東勿水咬に限ら )/1..-9,,,j,:', ／ク乙る手にあ9/.J1-Zは， ム月J::.旬まで＇

／るヽ°ピ以東の木娯）：：：広く、かつ萬く分布した，また ， ~I 茸 、 小

型（平均体望／ふドJJ.Xl(）のも (l}で形んどかと戊ク虹戒っ水 、今年は

大世＇（平切件重 2 ク kク）のものの泥入割合が非常に知 ．手令万IIr乙

みるとるヲどSっでき体水占めら囮火いで＄二か名千の劉乞でみ

られた。

b) >ロザ＇ケ

／ク/る早にこの包絞だ未礎するいロサ｀‘ケク豊度はかゲ）涵 (I之

とか弓蔑．さ机てしlだが、戻採尼 ・ダl争ピ比べて非常に仄梃町てか

つ虚く末逃した。ク月中旬ケら女円下旬まで／56°Eから／ク0°ピ

に改ぶ＄‘C を中心とす令フk 帝（ヲゲN~ 如ヽ dN) ビ大型（女オ 、 ぶオ）

のゞ口ずケか震く分布 L だ，ぐ取碑 ~L\ 群ク分布は）た五衆民

叩しに移り、 る月以辟日主として／s..f‘ ピ以東哀Cl"女k0N以北に屋

ぃ急誌＇＇分布しだ。なお、今年ク：：：ク区坂におけるシロザケグ分布

で最も井教的とい欠る二どは、／るヽ宅以東クネ咳にム珂中旬頃ま

で濡し1群が分布した：：：：：とであ~(矧毎はぐ月後ギまで L ガ分布せす、

しかもごク尽這年は北J:.グ拷羨か非帯に速しl) "主としてヲオ魚よ')

苔う末衷急はク月以廊／＄S伊以束沈水．亥尽専く分布し 、伊1年だ比

^3-



べて活千西健1まで令布威か‘宏が＇クだ。

ム目までしの芽痢の疇急の申だ占めら肌花ばオ急の劉合は炭I卓に

比へでけ印釦＜斎く、 ／ 96/耳紀辟ク翌度が惑かフた：：：：とき不、して

ぃそ、

C) マス
ァジア勿死んどすべてク地方グマスか＇條敦芋不魚クサイク）レをも

つているクで：：ク区咳に末避しだますの分布怒虔毛奇敦等に比べ‘

て墜かつだ，／ぷヽ‘E~ /SS‘E， ヲヲ°N～女ヲ()N勿沐叙に同ダ閂

中旬より比鼓呼I翌クマスか厚-<今布したっこグ斉ば荻菜木拒常に

遅吼ており、はえなわに対すゥ街・付きが非祐によカフた，痣加随

む杞夜っ-e'珠々に亥戻し、かク北上しも水シもI 7月中釘まて`＇ノ

二勿木疹に分布した。 ／5..f° ピ以烹勿水姑？では柔•初マスグ分布内ウ

すかつを水． f百下旬頃よリ＞忽グに表仔になり・ も之八匹‘Nだム

月中旬漠まで凜し9群ポ令布レだ。ニク卸群ば固伎IIのもクに比べて魚

袢もやや大きく ，衷窓も進んでいつ炭向をもつていだ。 7月以降

/§炉ピ以茉勿．木疫グマスグ分布径度は呑速にヤすくなフだ

むギ｀ンザ＇ケ

キンザケの末選はあ＇を＜ 初l孝、乙月下釘以陪だ含つて始灰、

：：クピ武ヘク末也がみら厄令っ今手は ム自下釘だ之2‘1..,之ヲ‘N,

／る及巨討紅に最初ク急群ボ確梵ゴ厄どりし以呼、主として／“‘巨

以東の水現加匹＜みかRたか セク抒度は全投的にうすかった。

e) 之ズ ノ ス ケ

マ．ズ／＇スプの分所密度は荏グてウすい、水＇，今手は咸窓群どみられ

へと2~



多大型グマスノスケかし葦くまで分布しだごとか特敏的であった。

令芯忽噂どおり西方水咬ほどう戸 、東方水叛では比乾匁零かっ

厄。

ユオホーツク海

る月下匂よリ 8同上旬までの同女隻の類杏砧ぶカムチッカ半昂

の閉酌岸ク中合（旦ON以南、／よう。ビ以東）で筍匿を行クっだ，そ

のうち、ヲ笈ば色々な百合勿流し釦去装噺レ，兎群勿分布梯頃：と煮し網

の囮目によ多瑛択4生ク頷嘩知＇’造穿罠測を行夕つた。ノ隻隣ク閂／ 8

口よリュ 0曰までの極＜桓ll掟1旬、ばえ攻わ攻びだてはえなわを用し＼

て．さけますの堂厘分布と餌料生物ク分布勿銅堂を行ウった。

ごウ服の卵陸：尼よって之ゥ肛た知児グ灰如下貌勿とお（）である。

', 

ヽ 海 況

杉11耳に比べ＇て亥木帝勿芳力が庖く、武酌ネ羞でク噂だ比べて／ t

ユ°低く、まだ． 0°¢ の中多水小‘‘S ろ゜ ~I まで南下している勿か‘表ら

肌た（191/争固よ匹 IVまで南丁、）

ii 魚群の分布

"'-) ベミ＝ずグ

ベニザケの分而密度忌全捩的にうすかつだ水、邸分勾どやや芳杏

な気、辟がみ ~112. たク特に、ク月前半に §/°\l~ ＄炉の径心聾笥

りの木亥厄またク月後半以慈にば ふz°I¥l以南のかつ，極く

沼肖よりどか °g-I)屡し1ゑ章が分布すっ俣念ボみられだク<吼”

急群はしじブ｀札屯段急群であリ，北の灸群はふニオ怠がき体、南の

烏群はぷラ戸な＇ようオ急、の混入季か惜乱ヶ‘つ芝。

へS~



b) 5-ロザケ

§ヂ N～夕乙‘Nク木威に広く喪径な急群（灰当り平可釘ふ尾）

次分布しだ．

ク月下句以祉 o gm以南勿水坂でク分布吝度はクすくもった。

ごク釦亥心、邁したゑ群の吃んどは砂知芯オ魚t1)宕急で占め

知、恢l毎．に化してよオ魚め凸める比季か荊打名だ老＜／憩体も大

吟咳：クク月唆辛よりちオ点、タオ魚を主体とする未炭色の束

既もか存り改られた。

C) マス

：：：の区或へのマスの束立初慮祷和2網査が行なわ几たにもかかわら

ず、マスの分布各度は例l耳叫比べて苔しく低かった。わずかに伊

N以光の虚符りにマやまとまった分布がみら肛たにすきなかっ

た，

めキ` ＇ンサ＂ケ

ク百2 ク巴環よりぐらON沢莉の木成に末滋かみら厄、ク月下旬

以葬、北の方まで令布が次究だ拡か‘つだ。

e) マスノスケ

死んどみるべきものは含かっだク

f)ざげますの垂直令布

ク月／8Eからク月 2ク日まで、←0‘N"'1..-52/JN /＄ヲ°ピ～

ノふどビの木団萩で／恋層曰えなわンたては．ぇちゎによ多，名暦〈

ク'/砂勿， 知～砂穴， 釦，·-知~)ゆ琢獲診険が行なわ

Mた 9 ，屯厖はセなわで疇煮し氣と后根、シロザケが最も多く（

6^~ 



← • z. ．•一→T, ．

t
 

之ラ尾）塚授玄匹次いで、ヤ＇ンザケが多-<. (四心 ，マス（

＄尾）かど頃に丸）た＇‘(ベニザ＇ケは／尾）．／～っク吋層の花て

紺えなわでば水癌餞頃g勿形亥ゴ爪た／S勿までの暦だギ｀ンサ方（

20尾）とシロず｀ケ (9足）が瀑唆立犀マスとべ‘二ず＇ケ菩氣で｀

あっ危つまだ、参～ム 0 令 るク～ク 0 勿層沢‘の痣獲は改ら庇

ちかったぶ，スケ＇トウダラが急数だ環疫ゴ位た。

ヲ、アリューーシマン区表

<グ°N以光、 ／ク尻巨～／る＄°wの太平祥にあし1て、＄月上旬より

＄月下匂まで荒し餌｀を呟僻した一良勿網奎痰ぅと遼し銅投な＇はえなわ

の双方を装脂 Lた一隻の綱査船が分和揮直、海芽観渕l`並びに、特に

アジア系、アメリカ系クヘ‘'＝ずグの回 ゆク玄確認すっ目的グ祷囃翌文

癒玄行なった。

また同綬ク区萩でク月J::旬より 7月下旬までし各型目乞勿煮レ網

玄呟隔した他ク飼彦範か‘1 特•厄未疹氣勿含布顔蚕を行なっ尼，こ机ら

の括憐尼よクてえら況だ知見の概要芯下記のとおリである。

近克

＄月J::.旬すでにアラスカ逝療とみら肛．る表暦＄な／かク，，，，，暦で‘

如 C 台の水帯か‘/go°の以吼まで葱出して U)だクまた、べ‘ーリン

ク誨よりアゾユーシヤンタ甘認郵汽した豆唄羨が臣し1水雨が／釦9‘

～／クク公／の店の多町だみらHt:'

ク阿には表面水環ク‘C凶．だ還し乞，

-7~ 



if 氣群砂ィク布

a,) べ‘＝サ＂ケ

ぐ月ク ・／ク＄％以面認萩グベニず＇グの怨度は非斜第にうすかつ

だク／ク 5°巨ん／釦ク‘勿知に邸勿句吃，やマ密虔勿相り（平均反

当リ乙．＄尾訓後）喝所もあったが、 ／30パ／クぷ狐戊凜1だは窺

極蓉氣勿喝町毛あり特に栢摂力‘径かった。 ／クs()w以訊ク水域で

はゼ机よリ以菌勿水鋲に比べて全般的に矯い密度（平均反当だり

／足前悛）を示した。はえもわによる想穫も／ほぼ上述と同じ俄

向を示していた。 2肌らク魚群はいず肋屯炭急さかつ、と・ク叱

辰、でもるっヤ気が主体をらのた。ク月だこク区広には全ね的に幻

プ痣灰主 -1$:(60.Jlo 以上）とレ§ラ知＇’声オ氣の、~I；ち昧．戌魚

群か分和 U、アゾユーシヤンタ'l璽にじt袋とすゥ水咳（比）ほど宿し1

密度て分布す多噂祠を示レを。

b) ・シロず＇ケ

ぐ月にあけ‘るシロザ＇ケの合布は全扱的にうすく、わすかに、ふ炉

N、 ／るク()W~ ／クが W に反・呂E 9／尾を：：：：え令ママ晏い憩群

びみら成厄，ニク咤銅の>口寸ケのすべてはよオ黎、とダナ魚、よ')

るる！投、でらめら成た。ク同だこク巨成にはユオを土在、にし．ラオ

鯰‘：：：杭につく、未哀気，妾か力` 在し ，ノク幻 ＼M~ ／クフ心にやや

ノ国ス分布し厄．．

C) マス

＄月だあげるマスの合布密陵炉桂．めそうすかっだ。はえをわ！こ

よフてもこの二とか衷づげら厄てし1，る。ク‘月にあいても，烹い 方

へ 8'~



千ぱ表ら iれるク‘つだ：。

4) ギ上ザ` ケ

＄月には全ィ、みら脱ず、 7月佗§/°卜l, ／ク＄'¥../ククOE附

にやや逗い群かみら加た。

e) -zスノスケ

死人と改るべき分布国乙かった。

ダ控前線、区域‘

ダ 0°ピ以東の水疾勿之0°N～心oN c!)向厄東西に遷衣’多と考久

ら凧令板前鰈府虹の区炊で夕月下句よりク閂上旬まで‘/ ／隻勿はえな

ゎを牧備した露l配紐、さげますの方布ク雨隈授U'年項知ギンブ＂ケ勿

今布を瞑らか尼すうためク謡直を行るい、町時に訊議放況を失疱けを

ごク濶登杞よってえら厄た如莞忽祀竪坦下訳のとあ》（）であラ。

迄況

瑳地舷椛謙6の憑莱区咳の項で認弔したよウだ，ヲダ°N～ク2’N,

/々 slJ巨～／ぷふ‘圧に拒めて明昧、rこみら凩た痢境は東万にゆくに従

つて、マや不甲瞭にタリ⇔からも依熙：：：：して，堕祝して存在し、オヽ

つ，索方にゆくに忙って暖水．吟：北上して Ll~/l年かみらりした。

例えば、＄月中旬に ／ク＄召町におリ・て女ク外l 厄みら札•尼＄゜¢吻＜

距固戸じ吋舞廿ご／クダ心三ではと‘゜卜J蔚岨にみらがし、 しグ• も 9 ：：：：加

は岳剣よ')`す‘クっと堕玩Lてし）だ：：：とが前述／ク巨坂での卵堂か

らも和られていゎ。／るとa巨～ ／ん幻ピ｀とク d~/～乙／外l 吋止だあ‘

いては＄月上旬／o°C以上の木術が政が見黒哨捻茂咳‘であるごと

ヘ9~.



が知ら収た。＄ Fl中町／ク＄°E練免上の南北ク各点で下記勿セ］＜木君

変必がみら机ヽ遷度唄斜か非常に急激であ多ごとが如釦炉知

と2 -クO N 

夕之ーとラ N

とダー ;2-.f'r--1

女クー 2$、N

表 面

9. 7()C 

ク．ヲ

7、O

女ク

／tれ9っ

9,ク゚ 9C

6. 7 

ヲ．4

る月上旬からク月上旬までの既環／Irzよ肌ば‘‘/ ＄月に比べて．喪面

木環が全疫因だ 2へと°乙昇名し．かつ窪危が癸逢だ形疾さ祝た：：：

ンが知られる。

；［ 魚群グ含布

//0乙を：：：える南し1木帝にはさけますは令而しもし 1 ご~(少呑<

とも＄へる月C7}向は）か経忽さilした。まださけますの中ではべ‘二

ずケか眼も浚水庭であるらししi：：：：とか窯ら肌た

tZ) べ'::::ザ`ケ

女河下旬よ i)ム月中旬の阿ベ：：：：ザ＇ケ勿含而は充んい＇改ら此な

かった。茸だ暖い木帝（々必゜い／以南まをは乙即，X癖昇痘レ E大帝）

に：団皆要、であった。わずかにぐ月中旬 &?::-a N以北の姿ぃ水、

帯は北佗Iほど写し）分布か磋碍さI況だっまた ／る 0°巨以西ヽク氷痰‘

には分布しなし化二とか知ら庇だ（をと宅さい木帝であつても）。

之吼らのベ：：：：：ず＇ケの怠体は南ほどン iヽさく（§ぅ才魚主年）北ほど

大きい ($2, 乙ラオ急）慄商がみら凧だ、

へ／0-



b) ぶロザ` ケ

シロサ'’ケはグるリ均等にク‘つ、かタリ葛＜令布し、しかもグ()

C の水帝まで•分布すっ＝とが知ら肛だっしかし、／／゜とを：：：える

火`
水帝には皆照であった，啜 lff/~ 木帝だば..2 オ気｀気なラオ魚を主

応する虞い末砂漁濯砂彦認さ囮合しl虻の水帝だぼタオ玄壬年

とす多衷急居紐令而した。ム月以賑、末炭魚の複ll合ぱ著しく増加

した。

米、平切戻叉畏 2 クC灰

C) マス

マスもシロサ＂ケ同様にかなリ均等だ分布レ、かつ生息木環もシ

ロザケと衰似した。しかし，ム月以蹄はシロザ＇ケの末炭鯰‘：：：の

永域に笞ったのに反し、マスは北方へ移勧しだ臼尋加祠

招宴次租蒻此クすくちった。

d) ギ` 二ずケ

＄月上，中旬·乙舷~°E ヤ／ク＄°, 咋 °N≫頃物水疫ク禍しヤk

逗帝（ム゜e'v/o0e)に毛千の分布か’、みら肌だ、：：：机らの群は＞

ロザケク2オ急やマスと一箔だ分布していた。ろ月には全苑印に

令布か’’点がった。

e) マスノスケ

改るべき令布がなかった。

ふ力4今ャッカ半鰭凍粕

4 月下旬よりぶ月上釘ま可の阿／隻のはえなわ，たてはえなわ、

／̂/^  



決レ記装哨した窓直虻らが主としてさります勿堂匝令布授び＇餌芹性初

の覇童を行なった。また、／隻ク色々な材復疫び色彩勿流レ綱を装備

した誨垂牲砂る月下旬より 7月下旬までの桓じ、環臭の爽猥桂範に痴す

る疇玄行なったっ之肌らの頷蚕の詳紐な方祈ほ罠在連行中であろ水

麟 ま で ＇えら仙てし）る知更の彼要は下記のとあ‘9てある。

這祀

ヵA -tャッ刀半廃に皿接する水坂は乏パ頓月にあ‘ulても，非常だ

冷た..('将にグよ勿以下に同 2°乙以-F,.(記人ビゲc台）の亥だし＼

水が自立フた，，表層はいず机も女も以上に早環しニヽつl～知穴

”に衷釦濯雇が必ら杭だ。／幻乍以東の水威ではクい層に

ぁ虞、いず抑もつ吹3以ヒの水か存在し、両老の活噂水塊勁拒選力‘

頸著i尼みら仰た

ii さげますの幸旦含布

カム今ャッカ半昂兌愴比乙｀＜益接する氷威で合計／ニ回（差しん回 ・

夜ぶ回）堂堕令布の細査か行なわ肌、だてはえgゎによって、合計

る乙尾のさけますが壌棧乏飢た。を勿絶果．溢の第I宜では女ヲ尾（

ベ＝サケノ，シロデケュグマス 2、キ‘` ンサ` ＇ヶグ）、夜グ振「査で‘

はノク尼（ iロザ＇ケ／ b,ギンザ＇ケ／）が点猥さ礼た。昼夜とも／

～つるつ（の層でのみ壌櫻ゴ庇、そ屁以茨は嗣査の．疫んだ／ニ］穴屋

まで蓉照であった。漁獲勿多かつだ>ロサ｀、グ｀キ｀｀ンサ方について汝

ると、ともに昼はノ～ヲるっ＇邑勿各、オ迄泉よ 9混櫻立爪どが、怨阿

はユク介以亥に限ら⑰だ。之の時定にこの木埃では加～＄グ万に

かげて霞吾互水濫躍暦か荼墜レ 度菌で＄゜ J1..gO C-ク水惑亦，姦＾

ー／スへ



層では．ー 0./0e---..,;;.'とにちつており｀ 漁猥のあっだ水采ば階唇よ

り践し淳砂に限ら虎てし,だ -9

ァッツ癌南第5にあいてはを淳十8回（ゑしヲ回、夜＄回）の圭喧含

布餌噴；で合計ム＄尾のさけます去悉獲しだ、その内荻尽昼ヲヲ戻（

ベ＝サケ g．マス 2 キし1ムサ` ケ 2?）、友ヲ2尾（べ‘＝サ‘ケ 9,シ

ロサケヲ，マスノ・ギ` ンザ＇ヶ／ g, マス）スケ／）であったっ六缶

分の気が／ ～知勾層で漁羨さ札たかニギンサ｀、ケは深い邑で選猥

さ凧を営1)乞か‘｀多＜昼釘人が、／＄勿唇で＄尾． ／るへ 2クつい昏で

/a 尾／また ~/~<,t:301急でユ尾であつだ。べ＝ザ‘ケは昼夜とも

8ク（以戎で煮稜ざ肌厄つこの水成では水捏瑠層の発堕が弱く．§？”

暦でもク°~$()こであっだ。

こ脱らの綱査‘らさけますの圭直珀夕分而につし1て，次のよう⇔

麟がえら況る。

⑦ ざけユすは突よりも昼の方が釆邑まで拡水つて分布す空

R氷癌の堂墾的分布が彩筈をもつらしいことか示咬ざ成た。

＠ シロザケ，ギンザケともとク命くらいまで分市するが，特だ

ギン寸＂ヶは他のラ pe必以 に比べ｀て深い層に分在するもの水

多しl。ベ;:::::.ザ'ケの分布は昼夜にも他に比べて多い。

筒飼 料 切 の 差喧分布

ざけますの老匪分布に討ずし1して PSLga'飼料生物の空塵分布

の痢査が行なわ几だっ

DSLは各謬I蛋捻におし＼、召埓めら厄昼夜だよって上下我動を行

るい．昼問は 2 かク～ 2$パ（まで下眸し．夜飼団忠暦まで•上界し

／． 
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だ。二爪らゆ上下移動はオ環局躍悟にはあまり影箸ざ肋呑いよつであ

る:訂たカム今ャッカに皿要す歪氷政の方かア")、;J搭南奇よりも瞑

吾姦 PSLか氣めら厄だ。

応 Lの掟鎌と併打して、正中時，日没時、正子翅、曰出吋に

ち砂勿までク晉尼つしlで餌料主物⑦知平芥泉を行合った:また，

日蕊碕にヒ累してきた t7s Lをアイザ＇ヅク・キ、ソド` ・ネットで材ミ衆

Lた。どク疇、口 5L玄塩衷している庄坊はオヤァヽ類が主であ

るごとかわかったっ充し零．はえ攻わ，だてはえなわによって氣穫

さ凩たさけますの百が採泉さ礼ヽ その器餌につし1て、現在謡I登中で｀

ぁる．

;v 昧レ銅のラ魚畏牲能

色々な杵喚及び雹紗の網による颯虔住能勿網登によって下記クこ

ーとかわかった。

②亨t¢／辺—炉凶…砂t の氣より， 灰元クーE心 l，，⑫？レt -

ク糸で衣ら肌だ餌点櫻牲恕が御＼度自にあ.?,;,.

＠痢じ勿四クー炉乙勾～池もの面でも、恩甲のものに比べてうす

醗色の (4叫多辺九）もクか怠棧祖民がよし1。

なお、

加チャッガ半囲叩兒卿直埓した量で恒＜オとぐオよリがる

ゞヒずケの衰栖な家煮急群（及、当た')<~／ク尾）グ分布が終め

らtいたっべ` ニニサ ケ`も老千分布しだ：か、・歴に同なかったク ー：：：：況らのべ‘

ニザ｀ケはムヲ才懲によって凸められていた。マスの分布は砲．めで

うすかったクまだ、ク同下旬、やや忌ぃギ＇ンサ＇｀ケの束翌がみられ尼。

～／¢~ 



乙．ベーゾング＇，透

／隻のはえ呑の反な＇各理巨乞の茨し網を牧南した頷唖、翌望月下匂

より g月上旬まで‘ 、アナド‘イ）レ港， SE し化ルロ?I.辺怠問辺、べ‘ーリ

＞ク‘泣屁哭南晰を含むべ‘ーリング‘海北郡でざけますの分布郷酒妓な返洋

綬 lぽ塚枚、充ざ行なっだ．文た、他ク／隻勿含座自色の条レ印を装禍

した痴堂犯か、る月中旬よリク月下旬までの向 ，アナドイ 1U考よリア

リュ—>ヤン列品北方に疫ぶ束ベーリング‘}知広範な水成で分布釦登

（和維によっ圭遍［令希器環 を合む）汐な＇兎洋綬哀 lを行なったタ

ご此らの謡澄によってえられた知更の概要は下記グどあ'l)である。

海況

ム閂中旬以鹿亜都へ‘'- l)ンク＇‘洒全板に表面木症日と℃江に昇

痘 L、唄恥‘壁鱈咲べ印紐釦上昇口危であフた c 汀疇，

“°¥I以北の叩露幻四あい召も、ぽ成7dc以上ピ立した。和ュー

>マング澤にはい低唯度ク氷萩‘は／砂九屠にあしI~ もヲ化前後勿

水菰を示し．アラスカ迦梵ク荒入を示唆しだ。しかしプリスト）し禽

ロ対証（／ぶ゜‘w)だは、矮固水反ダ＇中屋ともに非常に芝たし＼水堪

か‘みら礼尼，，吝絹度の水域（主と Lて§炉N以北）では 20っf～ぷク乃

ク町尼柱砂がて善ししら水君窟唇（辰暦とのオ茎差かと 1 ぶ°だも多ぶ）

が改ら肌、 ヲク～ §0勿以表にはぎとしてコ＂乙以下の没だし眉が彩

啄3此ていだ，アナドイル巷附近知＂ベーリング房毎戻入ロク座厖 i( 

氷／クク勿以亥）で 1ゴ 0を以下ク水港がみら成た。

ー／S～



］［紐グ分布

tl) へ`‘＝・ザケ

乙月下旬に 35外I, ／るざ (JW~／ク0勺 討 近 戌 び'ssN ~ 
ぐク゚ N: ／ぷow~／るかw討虹た反当たり／乙尾以.l::..尼改ぶ＇径

めて環杏なへ’ ー`ザケク愈紺小＇みら況た。：：： tlZIらばし1づ'I几も、るラ

才点が主体を占め 毛`千のよ2, ＄多オ魚か渓じ｀った疹啄群であ

つた．また， る可中旬だぷ＄",／クグ巨反か‘絃゚ 、／クる゚ Wに6月下与に

＄脳、／認゜wlご缶唇鵡嘩億翫妙／尾程度）ヵ澤られ励心その他の水巖

で輝めて少、なヵ、のた。これらの憩群応ヽ づれもん尤魚を主応とする疾熟群で＇カ

っだ。る炉可知＇ ＇ク肛旬たナワリン岬府堕でギ粥戸べ型｛（必

. • . i c:;・hl以上）勿魚ホ漁慢．ふp豆閉哀は径かつだ。ご況らの気群は

＄コオ終、を主体柁しるラ ， クと ，女 2 オ魚が：：： nいて次＜萩然塁手で

あった、ク月下旬 rz5えな加忍玩辺、将むと便,1(’¥’’ー，｝、ング姦咲

麟 S)たも毛千の大型（ふ0 0.,,以 .t. ）勿荻窯群か合布しをクご屈

らク群因幻才魚を主体に L,ク≪'， j→っオ槃、'，¥"：：：：札だついだ＇つ

まだアナドイ）レ 3色にもほぽ ，固じ吋娯 1-2..X?や魔ぃ大型（平均

60,;,冴虹）ク衣然群が分布した。：：：況 ウク年も今オ魚を主序

だし・ ク~' .{';2オ魚か‘::::.inにつぐ＇毎令組坂を示した。 ク月下呵

ピrcr.また＄ク心 ， ／ク炉 w府虹にかる 1） 虞しl急群（反当たリ／

ヘ2 足）か分布したが｀、ご肱は妙々前後ク魚群でぐっオ魚、さ主

砕たしぢ千の心オ鯰芝じった 和炭如急群ぃみら ffl,合も勿で

あっだっク百木よリ 8月吃吟に＄d'oN,,_ s-炉{¥|, ／クゲピ～／紗゜

の水疾に倅長¢.,_,rパいが紐環群 (Sヲ` 々2 今秘）

^/‘^ 



が多攻分布すっ-:::::とク⑰ヨえ冶わによって謎めら脱た

b) 3:. Pザ＇ケ

ベ＝寸｀ケ（特だ亥燕群）の直しl今布が／ククow以索ク南郡に 4

百下旬辺らポたのに反し. ;:. t::>ザケはの、南して団は ／匹 °W望

の光郎知＂ラ t““な城⑫昂の光郎と東郷にク閂唆牛に改ら収た。

よ月中釘かウク百侶切だあいてはベー l)ンク｀海束都ク南郷後がが7

ゾン岬討位ともか存 I)均ギ杞分布しをか‘， をグ相度はクすかった。

二礼ウク魚群はいブ＇ t}只哀熟魚群であリ ，西伎11尼分布す多もmは

§オを主体立し・ダオか＇それに次いだ。走妃lに分布す多も名汀寸乏

オかき体で'3オが＇そ況に亥竺 ，まそ芭千のつオ急、も茨し‘つだ。ク

同悛．半にば前紀のとあ＇リ ／クs 0 W以 慈 ク 幻I)tJ以北に移めて患

し1分布が‘改虹況 、アプト＇・イ1レ考内伎びゼ勿泡口では特に老杷であ

った 9 ：：：杭らの魚群｛＃虹急を主体とし ・之オ釦かゼ馴しに次いを` ＇。

アナドイ）し老に分布した点群かしIク礼も完全に表煮した群であっ

だにも均らす'6贔以痢に分布した群尽末扱魚が主体をらしてし＼

た。また、 同L"吋第虚、 ラ尤ムん仰ク乙れ〇乙癌勿光身オ遠釘勺投な'’

“四底ぶ9吻必附匝にもかわり厚（）分布がみ汀乞ご札ウ

の急群はクオ魚を主祥にし 、 ヲ才急 、Jオ魚、かご肌に沢く・亥熱忽

はダオ魚を主体、にし、 ヲオ氣、 .tオ気がこ爪に次ぐ成惑急群であ

った。芦竺 名 ⑫ 沸 の 光 の 水 遅 グ 魚 穿 は 東 行 し て しlるごと

か＇｀流し飼へ勿語叙万釘 かう牲戻こざ戌だ。ク月末より 3目始めに

かげて．ふる()I¥l t $3° N, ／戸‘E~ ／紗咳冴渾知体長づ0 ~ 
2ふ乙々勿 2 オ ．魚と乙‘...,＜ク Cク（クつオ癒よ 9弓ぅ未成熟急群

/̂7~ 



ぶ鷹く分布してし］る-:::.と水はえなわによって終められたっこれらの

群とー箔に前紅のよウにべ‘＝ザケグ末衷魚とて＇‘くわずか cJ}>ロ

ザケ表黙魚（タオ｀ょオ）が尽授之札た。

C) マス

マスの分布は全般的に非常にクすく ｀る月に＄うol/'1.,..tぷ`
／クク (IE及ダ §7ON4 おぞN, ／る §°w百血だやや鷹し9分布

がみられた程良であっだ。

かャ・ンサ` ケ`

埓ン寸＇｀ゲ同おんど全くみら他なみ ．＼った 、だセ，，乙月中旬にぷ＄゜

一ヲ c?N, ／クク咋衣戸2尾．ク月下旬だる／ 一 '?/N, ／ク乙一

＄／似で／庖択めら爪たにすぎ彦かつだ'

e) マズ）スケ

殆んど改多へき罠嗅ばぢかつだが 1全綬的に分術がみら紅たっ

殆んどが未嵌黎魚、であっだ。

なお 、洸し網によって一郎の網塗駅鱈9 バ庖の分布餌査が行

ちわ成危っそ勿紀果によ脱は＇｀へ ‘‘=+f’ケ 、ふtJザケ，マスともにこク

層も煮櫻ざ加 しかも， 衰層ゆ叛し網の衰展戻没知径めてよく波似

しだ痣息レがえら脱た．

~ ／'/  



互芍紀式気業におけ多銅査勿慶要

／クムる与勿守杞式環業はつるラ雙の放熊船g伴っE/／舟紀団によ

つて、 S月下旬よリク月中句王で‘行なわ脱たク主な慄菜水娯尽§月下旬

から£月..t.旬まで｀はアリューシヤン列島南使Ilの木平洋であり，ム月中旬

以認印位太平弄（栄径萩）戌a'へ‘-I)),.ク‘羞もク Z っに分グ‘航たっ／4$゚

ピヘ／ク＄‘ピがと面太平洋水成が楓業掛ffa"Jを運じて，党にき要互濡泥と

なった乙とが本年勿禅茉の特徴であっ老。

遊冴釦上では禄業が行否わ汎た日毎に、森獲~づ況を魚の中から、べ‘ニサ‘‘

ケ砂尾 、シロサ＂ケ釦尼マスつク尾 ギ`｀ンザケラパ足，マス）スケ

／ク尾について 、体長、杯重 、生殖巣産量，牲がしらべ｀ら几 採縞が行

なか礼たっ兵た、 2 り 0/までの層陀ついて、毎臼 9 BTによ多氷茎渕j

起屯笑沌づ祝た．

芍紀上で愛11定さ肌ださげますの旋数は下祝のとありである.. 

ベニサ‘`ケ ペ、ニク 0 尾 （＄／よ回）

>ロサ‘•ケ ／ゞ ．＄クク／9 (,s-,;7") 

マ ス /..f, / 0 C),, (.t-aJ ") 

ギ`ンサ’'ケ /.，，，クク，、 （ ろる//)

マス／スケ < ／ 0 0 I •' （つ／ ↓ヽ I')

計 ぷ／ 0 クク （ノ、 gラ之 /I

二祝らの裸本だついては毎令 ，成然褻手がしらべら礼、一定クフオー

ムに従って荏理が行ちわ机つつある。

這弐

＄月下匂には和℃以下の忍疱か~カム弁ヤッカ半癌の荊東沖合だ

ヘ／ク^



広い蛇笹］ （夕5()N~ 5炉 NI ／クt)0 ピ≫〈西）に分布していた。 ／クt)I)

ピ以東では佼l毎に比べ＇て ，特に倭し1氷温ではわく 、むしろ、ア、＇ノ‘ソ島

南万からコマンド）しスキー詰身にかけなさ伊｝酌に比べ｀てゃマ咳かった

ょゥにみられる。上記の念水磨はずク`空西方に兵が虻苺堕討虹まで

綬l) たこと同前に述べ｀だとあ])である•こク没水遵臣 ． る月未まで疾

l 1窃力をもち、さワますク）ヒLを圧えたらしし湘候、か‘そ漁裡Kついて

みら 1札柁．

；I 魚群分布

¢)へ` ‘=サ‘'ヶ

上記途氷咆の影響だよ多セめか，＄J:11'釘からム月上旬にかけて

のアシ‘、 ア糸クベ;::::::.ザ＇ケは比萩的束笥りに分布してお ‘り` 泡‘水慮の発

連していだ防苛（）勿氷痰だ点殆んど分布がみら呪なかつだ。早奥1に

：：：：：め氷諏を通逓する衆カム4ャッカ癬と考えられるべ‘：：：：ザ＇ケ表熟魚

群（るヲ，ふz わ急を主作とす~)も 、 この参逸の束飽］から光へ回

透しをク栢度は,prI至並み（反当たリ 2尾前後）であづだ。

束カム4ャッカ群に就いて束滋して くる団力 44ャッカ群も 1 £ 

月中旬にノクt)゚ ピを中心に分布し． ぷ CON 附笠の水啄ではク月中旬

まで餌った。こグ栖衷もダI孝並み（反当（） 2~ヲ尾）で最初るっ才

魚が主体を占め俊半＄っオ魚が多 くなった。

ブリスト）し系クベ｀：：：サ方はる月上旬にアリュ ーラャンダI/怠の南飽l

ク酌蛭亥に毛千みら杭だ次 、どの回方へ勿茉遵口牧弱であった。ま

だこ勿群勿べ‘ーリング＇莱への非滋も／ク＄％J以岳ては非常に少含

一乏’ク



かっだとみら f)7...る。

漁業か＇ク月／ 0 "¥., /,:;2.日で終'3Lただめどが水疹とも未家熟魚の

令布はあまり改ら肱なかった•

b) ~口寸‘'ケ

＄河授ひ` ’4月前半にはオホーツク投びアムー）U群と考えら爪てい

がロサ'』”広急亦冷水疱の南東郷に広蛇囲に屋又令布しだ。まだ

西カム 4マ‘'ノカ群と考えられる移凍も近年．ピもく萬くアリュ、一シャ

ン列急南便りの広免弓水歩に分布した，夜つて｀ ：：：：：：ク哩宗ピは冷沐危

内を綜いて北肋太平非の穿I~ 用佗三ロサ｀｀ケか薦：＜令布 L た。る閂中

旬以師にちると二吼らの群疇倒lへ移動し／ク＄乍以西の太平孝

に噂い分布があったっ：：：庇らの群口いず机も＄オ魚，タオ魚よリ芍

るもので＇，詩寺に早い時野に国＄オ急か邁半数をらめた 9 4月中旬役

な下旬にべ‘ーリング海の中宍郡役び北郡だはあまリ鷹し9分布はみ

ら肌なかったが，面郡にあ｀いてか⇔り厚い分布が忍ら机、いず札も

＄オ急タオ魚によってとめら肛乙ク目上句，中句にべ｀ーリング

海中央郎（ふf-ON以北 ，／ ク立 巨～ ／ク↓．ow)に、非常に老格姦

魚｀｀分布しだ。こ吼らの魚群はやマ小型でタオ氣の割合が多く．

未成照忽も含ま肌てし）た。岳部にあしl'c.も薦い急芦吟｀・ク布した，こ

グ群は前グ碕茸詑旬根 5オ、タオ氣より含る衷魚であっだ。

：：：勿よクに，／ヂ乙る耳ピよげ否シロ寸｀ケの茉密登固非学に多く

芍柁¢含急痩望の喝半数がシいザ＇ケによってらめら紅た。

C) マス

マスの合而芦全妓的だゥすく、不環．茸の特峨をもつてし）だ（アジ

-2/～ 



アのマスの燭玖戸疇田は奇数年の とけ全三である）覆ビ北

岳太平考では、クバ至 匂司様、全期向を通じて｀夫遊は少な

かつ冗へ’‘ーリ＞ク` 埒にあ‘し1ては／ク炉で以回命水球で主だマスの

晟し1分在がみら祝をか、＇ ，どの程度固俣遂茸並みのもルクであった．

むギ＇ンサ’'ヶ

遺業がク月クZ日で終3したためキ‘ン`サ‘ケク分布については多く

の桐嵌かえら机互かつた水‘， ク月上旬に／ク9'杉～ ／ B尻のクク dN

討位にかなリ鷹しl令布がみら祝た。

e) マス）ズケ ・・

大型の衷船‘'傍l毎ピ比ぺ比枝的遜くまで、沖合に分布しだの水峙

叙的であった。

へ 22~




